May 4, 2018

The Honorable Brian Sandoval
State Capitol
101 N. Carson St.
Carson City, NV 89701

Dear Governor Sandoval,

I wanted to let you know State Library Administrator, Jeff Kintop, will hand deliver letters with my signature to Nevada federal delegates next week as part of National Library Legislative Day in Washington, D.C. For your reference, a sample copy of the letter along with the accompanying packet of information Jeff will provide the delegates is attached.

I am extremely proud of the work the library staff is doing to create new opportunities to become a valued resource for state employee training and development.

Respectfully yours,

Patrick Cates, Director
Nevada Department of Administration

Attachments include: Letter to federal delegates; Letter to Patrick Cates from State Council on Libraries & Literacy; Conceptual architectural drawings of Knowledge Innovation Center; and Conceptual Space Plan for Knowledge Innovation Center.